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Changes to Civil Defence in the
Wairarapa.

A Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year

The following is an update on the progress of the long
awaited Featherston Supermarket kindly supplied by the
General Manger of Trust House Mr Bernard Teahan.

 I have no wish to prolong the debate over the difficulties we
have faced attempting to reach agreement on a non-operative
right of way on our land that we wished to build over. Because
we could not, it necessitated a complete redesign of the site
layout with consequence problems of demolition of existing
buildings while the new supermarket is being constructed.
The new site layout has now been completed, along with
revised reports on landscaping and traffic (and others). The
original proposal had to be almost completely rewritten.

Featherston Supermarket.
We hope to finalise the new document by early next week
when it will then be lodged with the South Wairarapa District
Council. Following that, the document is expected to be
available to interested parties.

The redesign provides for a similar area of supermarket and
bottle store. The design too of the building is very similar.

Given all that has happened I am loath to place any timetable
on the process and construction.

Bernard Teahan
Trust House

To assist your local Civil Defence organisation in the event of an
emergency, why not become a volunteer?

A reconfigured Civil Defence Emergency Management
(CDEM) structure is being implemented to coordinate CDEM
activities in the Wellington Region and bring together all the
expertise from the nine Councils into one organisation.

This has amalgamated the three Wairarapa councils into two
full time CDEM staff.

The proposed Wairarapa CDEM office will fit within the new
wellington regional structure. The positions created within the
Wairarapa will improve control support in emergencies.

The two Wairarapa CDEM staff will be involved at an area
level and act as controller for area and local emergencies.

Volunteers

Civil defence emergency management is delivered through
a series of partnerships between many different groups: local
councils, emergency services, community agencies and the
wider community. All New Zealand communities rely upon
these partnerships for effective emergency response and
relief and volunteers are a vital component of this partnership.
You can assist Civil Defence by volunteering for South
Wairarapa District Council to assist in emergencies.

Volunteers fulfil a range of roles in an emergency, including
rescue, relief and welfare services and come from all walks
of life. Devoting your time to volunteering in a civil defence
capacity can be both rewarding and challenging.

To volunteer please contact Chris Ferguson
(06) 306 9611 ext 825 or email
chris.ferguson@swdc.govt.nz for an application form or
download from our website www.swdc.govt.nz
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FEATHERSTON MOBILE
NURSERY

Ph 308 9555 Mob 027 4801754

Specialising in
Wind Hardy Plants

Natives         Some Exotics
Watch out for my

Cheap Plants for Sale
Sign on Fitzherbert Street.

Enquiries Welcome

Councillor’s Comments

Hark the Herald Angels Sing.

By Councillor Solitaire Robinson

Well its that time of year again…… I would like to take this
opportunity to encourage everyone to come along to the
Featherston Christmas Parade, being held on the 10th

December at Noon.  This year the parade is being organised
by the Featherston Community Board and we have heaps of
great prizes up for grabs.  Categories are: Children, with first
prize being a voucher for a bike up to the value of $300, so
we would love to see as many children participating as
possible.  The Business Category winner will receive $500
radio advertising with Classic Hits, who are one of the major
sponsors.  We are running a community group/church/school
category with first prize being $300 cash, 2nd prize $200 cash
and 3rd prize $100 cash.  There is also a category for best
adult participation with the winner receiving a prize pack
containing a $50 royal voucher, a nights accommodation for
two at Featherston Motels and Camping and a bottle of wine.
There will also be spot prizes for best costume and you do
not need to be in the parade itself to get a spot prize.  So
come along and enjoy the day.  Anyone wishing to have a
stall down at either cherry tree park or outside the fell museum
is welcome.
On a more serious note, Council is advertising for expressions
of interest for people who wish to become Civil Defence
Volunteers, this is an important role in our community  if we
find ourselves facing a major disaster we need to be prepared.
Check out South Wairarapa District Councils website
www.swdc.govt.nz for more information.
It was great to see so many people turn up for the Armistice
day wreath laying.  Many communities do not formally
recognise this important day, but here in Featherston with
our close links with Messines and Belgium we always have a
small ceremony, to remember not only the end of the war,
but those who lost their lives so that we can have the freedom
we enjoy today.
Anyway, it is a glorious Sunday afternoon and I am going to
go out and enjoy the sun.  I would like to wish everyone a
very Merry Christmas, and for those of you who are travelling
away to be with family and friends, I wish you all a safe
journey.
Thanks for being a great town Featherston, until next year.

The Staff of the Phoenix would like to
take this opportunity to wish all our
advertisers and readers a Very Merry
Chrisrmas and a Prosperous New Year.
We are most grateful for your continued
support and will see you all in February 2012.
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TEL 308 9760

Adamson’s Service Station Ltd
Open 7 Days

Self Heating
Hot    Choco-

late and
Cappucino

2 Go
Beverages

....Lots of Great specials in store....

-Food to Go-

Christmas Day
Hours.

7am until
11:30am

Scratch and Win.
Be in to win 1 of

50,000
Instant
Prizes

(See instore for
details)

NEW

Merry Christmas from Brian, Lily and all the staff at Adamsons.
Oh Come all Ye Faithful.

Well another year is nearly over, does everyone have their
New Year’s resolutions ready?
I think I might give up smoking for the tenth year in a
row......maybe the tenth times the charm!!!?
But before we talk about New Year, who’s ready for
Christmas? I know some of you dread even just the sound of
the word (me too sometimes) but in the end it’s not too bad
at all. All that Christmas spirit that goes so well with the summer
BBQs and the late evenings spent with friends and family, to
me that’s what the season is all about. Appreciating life and
all the amazing people we meet along the way.

So now you’re in the spirit a little more, why not arrange to
come along on Christmas Eve and listen to a variety of songs
played by our own Featherston DJ from 7.30pm till late. The
music is sure to get your nostalgia bone twinging and your
dancing feet tingling!!
And only a week later on New Year’s Eve we have the
Wairarapa’s own ‘Soul 2 Soul’ playing live from 7.30 pm till
sometime after midnight.  And we know you’re going to need
your energy that night to help you dance the old year away
and sing the New Year in, so we have a special treat for
you.....from 5.30pm our beloved restaurant is having a buffet
dinner, only $25 per person for all you can eat. Bookings are

Featherston Services and Citizens Club
essential so pop on in or give us a call on 06 3089873 to
secure yourself a dinner plate.
Now on a more serious note, I just want to take a moment of
your time to clear something up.  I have been asked a few
times lately if we are still an RSA, and the answer is yes. We
are still the Featherston
Memorial RSA Inc. But we are
now trading as The Featherston
Services and Citizens Club. It
is only the name of the club that
has changed. This was done
with the intention of the club
sounding more inviting to people
that do not have a service
history. It is believed by some
that people cannot join an RSA unless they have been in a
service and this is not true. We welcome everyone, and since
the name change we have added over 40 new members to
our awesome club.
Well we have now covered Christmas, New Year and a
query.....what else is happening?  Well you will just have to
come on in and find out!
Merry Christmas everyone from your friendly Club Bar
Manager, Angie Little.
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c r e a t i v e    i  m a g e    h a i r    s t u d i o
7 8   F o x   S t r e e t ,   F e a t h e r s t o n

T e l e p h o n e   3 0 8  8 0 4 0
c r e a t i v e i m a g e @ x t r a . c o . n z

Sandra & VanSandra & VanSandra & VanSandra & VanSandra & Van

Eyelash tinting and
eyebrow shaping

Available with Sandra

What if I can’t make
decisions for myself?
Think about it — if you become terminally
ill or mentally incapable; if you are disabled
by a serious accident; who’s going to look
after your best interests?

Everybody, old or young, should have an
Enduring Power of Attorney. The attorney
should be somebody you can trust — a
family member, a friend, a lawyer or
accountant.

To safeguard your future care and
welfare, or your property, ask us now
about an Enduring Power of Attorney.
We’ll show you how to protect your future.

CARTERTON Ph 06 379 4070, Fax 06 379 8584

GREYTOWN Ph 06 304 9024, Fax 06 304 9032.

FEATHERSTON Ph 06 308 9305, Fax 06 308 9211

www.wcmlegal.co.nz

Away in a Manger

One Tree Hill Track Improvements

The Featherston Community Board has approved a request
from the Featherston Walkways and Reserve Trust (FWRT)
to help fund urgently needed repairs for the track to the top
of the Featherston Domain, which is also known as One Tree
Hill

Labour for the works will be donated and all residents will
be encouraged to help out through a series of publicised
working bees coordinated by the FWRT.

“Upgrading this track is major priority”, says Ewan Baron,
treasurer and project lead for the FWRT. “We need to provide
a safe walking surface, especially in the steeper parts of the
track.”

The upgrade includes reconstruction of two sets of steps and
installation of three culverts. The work will remedy ongoing
water erosion damage and improve the walking surface for
the track users.

A recent survey has found that most people enter the reserve
from the end of Bell Street with fewer numbers using the
Revans Street entrance. Seventy-five percent of those
surveyed stop to enjoy the views from the picnic table at the
base of the Lone Pine and a further 20 percent continue
upward for the stunning 360-degree views and rest at the
summit picnic table. A hearty 10 percent of the users surveyed
use the track for jogging with many of them commenting that
repairs to the steps and track will improve everyone’s
enjoyment and safety.

The track goes through a small pine plantation and regenerating
bush where it is common to see our local populations of kereru
and tui, silvereye and fantails and to hear bellbirds, shining
cuckoo and the evening calls of the morepork.

The Featherston Walkways and Reserve Trust is a volunteer
group that helps maintain and promote four of the town’s
urban bush reserves. The group encourages locals and visitors
to explore the walking track that connects Otauira (Lookout)
Reserve with Dorset Square, One Tree Hill and Barr-Brown
Reserves. The trust also promotes Featherston as a gateway
for outdoor adventure and is working with others to improve
access into the Tararua and Rimutaka forest parks.

Upgrades to the track are scheduled to begin in November.
More information can be found on the trust’s Website (http:/
/tinyurl.com/featherston-walkways), Facebook page or by
calling Ewan at 06 308 8524. New members and interest
are always welcome.
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Now Open Seven Days

Monday & Tuesday from 4pm
Dinner available from 5pm to 8pm

Wednesday to Sunday from 11.30am
Wednesday Senior Citizen Lunch 11.30am to 2.00pm

Two course Luncheon $11.00
Wednesday Two for One bar Meals

5.00pm to 8.00pm

Thursday to Sunday Bar Menu all Day, A la Carte Menu from 5.00pm to 9.00pm
Roast All Day Sunday $15.00

We wish all our Customers a very Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.
Thank you all for your continuous support

We will be closed 24th, 25th, 26th & 27th December
New Years Eve

Terry Firma will be playing from 7.30pm
Dinner from 5.pm to 9pm

To avoid disappointment Book now
 Phone 308 8922

Silent  Night
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Modern Chapel and after Funeral Catering facilities.

Funerals to meet individual family wishes

Pre-arranged and pre-paid Funeral Plan

After-care support and Bereavement care brochures

Educational talks to Community Service Groups

Monumental Advisors.    Inc Clareville Crematorium

Your local South Wairarapa Funeral Home

Peter and Jenny Giddens

10 Richmond Road, Carterton
Phone (06) 379-7616 - Toll free 0800 379-7616

24 hour personal service to all Districts
Visit our website at www.richmondfuneralhome.co.nz

“Family owned and operated”

Once in Royal Davids City.

News from Bell
Street

Kia ora, Talofa, hello to you all.  The
weather during the last month has
been so changeable hasn’t it?

Some days we have provided four seasons in one day.  At
Bell St we make the most of the fine days by getting outside
into the backyard on the nice fine days.  Recently a number
of our children have been practicing swinging themselves on
the swings.  After giving a starting push, the teachers have
encouraged children to use their legs to gain momentum to
keep the swing going.  Many of our four year old boys and
girls have mastered this skill and are now passing on their
knowledge of swinging to the younger children.  It is great to
see the children encouraging each other telling one another
‘you can do it’ or ‘great work’.  The swings have also
provided learning of skills in turn-taking and sharing.
With the arrival of spring the teachers and children have been
working in our new the veggie garden.  The children eagerly
helped to transfer top soil from a trailer to the garden using
wheelbarrows.  They planted some pea and lettuce seeds
as well as some strawberry plants.  Each day the children
visit the garden to have a look to see what is happening.
There has been great excitement as they have discovered
the lettuce and peas sprouting up through the soil and green
strawberries forming.
As well as planting seeds and plants the children worked on
a scarecrow for the garden to keep the birds away from the
crop.  The construction of the scarecrow for the garden
sparked an interest in scarecrows and this lead to the children
making individual scarecrows just in time for the Gladstone
Scarecrow Festival.  Deb (one of our teachers) created a
Bell Street display with the scarecrows in a field on the road
to Gladstone (see the photo below).   The children loved the
scarecrows they had created and have since taken them home
to pop into their own gardens.
With Christmas approaching the children are working on
various Christmas themed activities and we are all looking
forward to our Christmas party which is being held on 21st

December.  The teachers are also looking forward to a little
break over the Christmas period to spend time with their
families.  Bell Street will be closed from 3pm Friday 23rd

December and will reopen on Wednesday 4th January.  Ana
and the teaching team would like to wish all the families and
whânau of Bell St and Featherston a very Merry Christmas,
a Happy New Year and a safe, fun-filled holiday.
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If you’re going to be drinking, you need to plan ahead.

Enjoy a safe and happy holiday season! 

While Shepherds Watched their flock by night.

Looking for a unique gift this Christmas, why not save yourself
some time and money and check out our fabulous stores in
Featherston.  When you shop in Featherston this Christmas
you get the chance to win one of two prize packs to the value
of $100 each.
This year local businesses have come together to encourage
Featherston residents KEEP CALM AND SHOP LOCAL. 
You will find some fantastic gift ideas for the whole family
right here on your doorstep.  
 Drop in to the following Participating businesses who are willing
to look after your Christmas needs
Carl at Southernwood.                        Angie at Deja Vu.
 Ulli and Dean at Guten Appetit catering at the Royal
Tony and Erin at Cornucopia              Tibeaa Kids
 Robyn and Graham at All Aboard       Craft Country
 Sandra and Vanessa at Creative Image
Reanne at Two Hands,                       Debbie at Hairstop
 South Wairarapa Veterinary Services,
With every $20 spent you will receive a stamp. After you collect
3 stamps you will be in the draw to win $100 worth of vouchers
and gifts from participating restaurants, cafes and stores.
 Stores will be open two late nights for your convenience on
Friday the 16th and 23rd of December until 8pm. This is a
fantastic opportunity to get out and support local businesses
and enjoy the festive season amongst our wonderful community.

Shop Local For Christmas.
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Lets Do Carols @ Christmas

7 PM
Anzac Hall Featherston.
Sunday 18th December 2011

A Celebration of Christmas
Carols

Everybody Welcome.
A collection will be taken for the new
Featherston Community Youth Trust

Combined Churches of Featherston
For more information contact

Ps John Traill ph 308 9123

Oh Little Town of Bethlehem.

Featherston School News

With the end of the year fast approaching, thoughts
will be turning to holidays and other leisure activities.
To help you plan for next year I have listed the term
dates below for next year.
Term dates for 2012;
Term 1: Wednesday 1st February to Thursday 5th April.
(Monday 6th February, Waitangi Day).
Term 2: Monday 23rd April to Friday 29th June.
(Wednesday 25th April ANZAC Day. Monday 4th June
Queen’s Birthday).
Term 3: Monday 16th July to Friday 28th September.
Term 4: Monday 15th October to Tuesday 18th December.
(Monday 22nd October Labour day).
Over the last few weeks
we have been working
with the police to learn
how to stay safe while
biking. They arrived
with a trailer load of
bikes so we could all
take part. And last week the Variety Charity Organisation
was hosted at Featherston School and over 20 lucky children
(including 5 from Featherston School) were given a brand

new bike each!! Wanita
and Pearl were two of the
lucky children at
Featherston School.
Thank you Variety for
your generosity!!

On Friday a couple of weeks ago a group of our children
took part in the ‘Top Team’ competition at the A & P Show.
It was great to see the parent and teacher support there.
Although our team didn’t win, they are to be commended for
the positive way they represented Featherston School.
Our focus at school over the last two weeks has been on
carrying out end of year assessments, practicing for our end
of year production ‘Dance Around the World’, and, for the
seniors, heading off on a four day school camp at El Rancho.
Last Friday we attended our Athletics Sports day with St
Teresa’s and South Featherston Schools. From this we will
choose children from the Featherston area to attend the South
Wairarapa Primary Schools’ Sports on Wednesday the 30th

November. Oh, and we think the students at Featherston
School are pretty great as well!

To enrol at your community school phone 308 9242 or
027 410 4999 or email:

principal@featherston.school.nz
Website:  www.featherston.school.nz
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WORKIES WHISPERS
CLUB NEWSCLUB NEWSCLUB NEWSCLUB NEWSCLUB NEWS

               ————————————               ————————————               ————————————               ————————————               ————————————
Welcome to the South Wairarapa Workingmans’  Club
monthly NEWS AND REPORTS.  A very good evening
was held in theClub on the 1st for the running of the Melbourne
Cup. Many of  the members wore their best hats for the
occasion. On the 11th November was the Social Clubs’
Trophy Night, when all the Adjuncts present their trophies
for the year.  Congratulations go to all those who won their
respective activities.
Pool:  The Club Pool Team  recently challenged the Empire
Hotel, Featherston for  the Gentleman’s Shield. Being
successful the Shield is now back in the Club.
Darts: The last two cups for the year were played for in our
Champs. The Woofie McKenzie Memorial Trophy for drawn
pairs was won by Tom & Joan Bateman and the Barrie Brown
Cup for drawn triples won by Brian Bright, Steve Larsen &
Joan Bateman.The Wairarapa District & Maungaraki  League
games have finished for the season but a Summer League is
now underway  every Tuesday night for  players/teams  from
both Associations. Social games of drawn pairs have
commenced on Thursday Nights at the Club, with everyone
welcome, including new  players. The Darts representative
for the Champion of Champions   played at the Petone W.M.C
on Sunday 20th November  was Shane Hawkins.
Indoor Bowls:  Indoor Bowls has finished for the year,
Culminating in a pot luck dinner, and our A G M.We have
had a very enjoyable years bowling, with many winning games
to our credit, and now we recess for the summer, starting
next season off on the 15th of March. New players are
welcome.I wish all our players a very Merry Christmas, with
joy, and happiness for 2012. Cheers folks.
Senior Members: :  The October afternoon  on Monday,
31st  opened with the AGM and followed by the final Pool
Competition.Trophy Winners for the year  were,  Pool, Max
Jury and Indoor Bowls, Jenny Duggan
 Golf:  Last month the Golf Adjunct hosted the Petone
W.M.Club at the Carterton Golf Club for the McConachie/
Rolls Trophy.Our Adjunct team were the convincing winners
on the day.On the 4/5th of  this month Lyn Evans, Greg. Mullis
& Chris Raynish represented the Club at the North Island
Chartered  Club’s Tournament in Whangamata, coming 23rd

out of a field of 71.
The Workies Whispers wish all readers a
very Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.
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The guests at last months session- The Alda Rezende Quintet-
were quite sensational. Alda, a Brazilian lady with a deep
resonant voice backed up by Tenor Sax, Guitar, Bass, and
Drums brought the house down for an hour and a half of  jazzy
numbers with a Latin American flavour. Member players as
usual opened the night up with a good variety of Blues Jazz
and Rock. Amongst the players were newly formed
Featherston group -Blue Ice-. Phil Randall Lead Guitar and
vocals, Carl Perry, Electic Bass and Kathy Brough, Drums
who gave us a set of- Hendrix- numbers that had all rockin
along.

Our end of year session on Wednesday
7th Dec has as guests, popular local
professional group, - Vinyl Bison - , a trio
featuring Warren Maxwell, Bass and
vocals, Saali Marks, Guitar and vocals, and
Liam Clancy, Drums and vocals. Great music to finish the
year off. On the same night we will be running a $2 raffle or
$5 for three tickets for  over $200 s worth of Guitar players
accessories, kindly donated by -Pete’s Guitar  Repairs - . This
will be drawn on the night.

Cross Creek Blues Club, every first Wed of the month at -
The Tin Hut- Tauherinikau. Starts 7- 15pm.$5 non members
$2 members.

Cross Creek Blues Club
The annual community swimming relay coming up on Feb7th
2012, continues to be a great community event in Featherston
 with lots of  entries from both our local and further
afield swimmers. Teams of 4 are entered, each swimmer
swimming 1 length in heats. The teams are then graded into
the fastest, medium and slow finals, all teams are given a
handicap to swim off so each final is generally very close.
there is a 4 second breaking rule enforced on final time. The
winner of the Fast final wins the Pioneer trophy which has a
long history of being involved originally when the event was
known as the Featherston Businesshouse swimming
competition.  One member of
each relay team can enter the
25m Sprint dash race
(previously 33 1/3m Dash), to
win the SWDC trophy. This
race is won by  hard out
adrenalin as not handicapped
times and only the fastest 7
from heats  go through to the
final.  We hope that last years
winners in the relay team event “East side Raiders”-(Tom,
Isaac, Hugo Vollebregt and Ryan Barham ), and sprint 33 1/
3m champion Samuel Pepper will be back to defend their titles,
especially as this year the new pool length is shorter at 25m!
Racing starts at 7.30pm, can register team on night but please
advise prior for prize planning. Cost is only $20 for a team of
4.
Entry forms available from  Julie Collins, at Collins Auto’s on
Fitzherbert st. Email to collinsautos@ paradise.net.nz or
tandjroberts@clear.net.nzor check out the club webpage
www.sportsground.co.nz/featherstonswim

FOR SALE!
LAZY BOY CHAIR
Comfy  beige coloured chair – in corded fabric with
removable arm rest protectors.
Has a removable chair raiser underneath option extra.
$50.00
Call Ray 06 308 9594 A/H
Wanted to Buy
Spa Pool Pump 1.5 HP
In good working order
Call Ray 06 308 9594 A/H

Featherston Main street
Beautification Group

It’s all go – calendars are selling well.

Now make sure you get your Featherston Calendar
this is our way of annual fundraising and we have some
different photos of Featherston.  $15.00 makes ideas gifts
for everyone.  We may do another run
if we have enough orders over. If not
you may have to wait for next years.
Heenie Basson (photographer) has
some exciting new photos for us for
next year’s calendar.

Keep an eye out for sellers of the calendars.
P O Box 153 Featherston 5740
Ph: Jan 06 308 6263

Featherston Phoenix
Contact: RAY WEIGHELL
Email: mo.ray@xtra.co.nz
Phone: 027 604 2769
Fax: 06 308 8563

TALK  TO  THE  TEAM  DEDICATED
TO

FEATHERSTON’S  NEEDS
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MONDAY
Galaxy Gym, Sports Stadium Annexe 5.30-7pm. Ph 308-9932 or 308-9086.
Featherston St John adults, 7.30pm. Phone 308-9330.
Senior Citizens Club meets every Monday. Phone 308-9628 or 308-9644.
Playcentre, Monday, Friday 9.15am to 11.45am for children 0-6.
Kahutara Play Group meets at Kahutara Hall, 9.45-l2pm. For parents and
caregivers of preschool children. Everyone welcome
Book Bugs at the Featherston Library 10 am - 11am.  A fun storytime for
preschoolers. Ph Sylvia 308 9030
TUESDAY
Featherston Golf Club ladies Day, 9.30am. New members very welcome.
Phone 308-9973.
South Wairarapa Badminton Club 7.30-9.30pm at the Stadium. Childrens
Chess and Board Game Club. All welcome. 4.30 to 5.30pm. Ph Graham or
Robyn 308 8118.
ACC Modified Tai Chi 14:00-14:45 Featherston community centre Gold
coin donation per session
Featherston District Gymnastics Club meet at the Stadium, Underhill Rd.
Instructed by Angie Smith, qualified recreational coach.    2.00-2.45 18months
to 5yrs; 3.30-4.30pm 5-7yrs; 4.30-5.30pm  7-10yrs 5.30-6.30pm  10yrs or
by coaches discretion Ph Jenny, 308 8077.
Feddy Fantails - Women’s Social Soccer Club - drop in game on the
artificial turf starts at 7:00pm. All abilities welcome. Come play the
beautiful game. Ph Katie 308 6572
WEDNESDAY
Meta Riddiford Kindergartens Play Group  Every Wednesday 2:00 pm
- 3:30 pm 0 - 5 year olds Corner of Daniell and Revans Street Featherston
Phone : (06) 308 9162
Yoga.Community Centre, Wakefield St, 6 -7.30 pm. Suitable for all
levels. Phone Nicki 021 1886439.
Cross Creek Blues Club. Every 1st Wednesday of the month at the “Tin
Hut” Tauherenikau 7.30pm. For more info contact Eric 308 6474 or visit
www.crosscreekblues.co.nz
Featherston Scottish Country Dance Club resumes 7.30pm Wednesday
11th March and every Wednesday except the first one of the month. Catholic
Church Parish Hall, Bell Street. Beginners welcome. $1 per night. This is social
dancing, you don’t need a special partner. Phone 308-9015.
Featherston Lions Club meets 1st and 3rd Wednesday. Phone 308-9274.
Karate 6pm Featherston Primary School Hall, teaching students of all ages. All
are welcome Ph 308-9839.
Lovebugs music and coffee morning for caregivers and babies to preschoolers.
10am at the Anglican Church Hall (opposite the Fire Station). Parking at the
back. $2 donation. All welcome.
Kahutara Play Group meets at Kahutara Hall, 9.45-12pm For parents and
caregivers of preschool children. Everyone welcome for education and fun.
Featherston District Gymnastic Club - meet at the Stadium, Underhill
Road at 2pm for children aged 18 months to 5 years only.
For School Term 4 only -  Instructed by Rochelle.  Also a class for this age
group Tuesdays.  Look under Tuesday for main classes
Men’sSoccer will be held on a Wednesday night on the tennis courts, under
lights, 6 until 7.00pm. All ages welcome. Contact 308 8047. Just come along. 

All age groups welcome.
THURSDAY
Care and Craft meet every second Thursday. Phone 308-9992.
Lioness Club meets every 2nd and 4th Thursday. New members most welcome.
Phone 308-9330.
St John Cadets (Youth) meet at 7pm every Thursday at St John Hall. Phone
308-6593.
“Toddlers’ Gym” for 0 – 3 yr olds is held at St Andrew’s Union Church on
Thursdays during the school term, 9:30 – 11 am. All welcome

FRIDAY
South Wairarapa Probus Club  meets the last Friday of the month at
10am at SW Working Men’s Club in Greytown.  New members very welcome.
Phone Margaret Cole 304 8499.
Needlework, Embroidery and Knitting Community Centre First and
third Friday of the month  10 - Noon
Galaxy Gym, Sports Stadium Annexe 5.30-7pm. Ph 308-9932 or 308-9086.
A.A. meets at 8pm every Friday Evening. Phone 308-9876.
Playcentre, Monday, Friday 9.15am to 11.45am for children 0-6.

SATURDAY
Toy Library Every  Saturday,11.30am -12.30pm, The Old Court House    Build-
ing, next door to the Library.
Move with Ease (Feldenkrais) Community Centre 9:30am orPhone 308 9686

SUNDAY
Featherston Golf Club members club day from 9am. Soldiers Settlement Road.
Weekly competitions. New members welcome. Phone Barbara Thompson
308 9194 or Alistair Forrest 308 9306.

Whats on this Week.
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The Good News Are you lost, hiding, hurting, looking for
answers? – Jesus is looking for you.  But you need to take a
step closer and open the door.  What man of you, having a
hundred sheep, if he lose one of them, doth not leave the
ninety and nine in the wilderness, and go after that which
is lost, until he find it?........  LUKE 15:1-7

We hold our Morning Service and Sunday school at
10.30am and you are most welcome, we follow this with a
cup of tea or coffee and a chat.  If you would like to speak to
someone beforehand then give Fay a ring on 06 3088978.
We have communion every 4th Sunday of the month.Diane is
our great Sunday school teacher and the children really enjoy
this learning time and the creative projects they get involved
with.Prayer Meeting on Saturdays at 9am in the church.
House Group 10.00am Tuesdays, if you would like to know
more call Faith on 06 3089245Toddlers Gym is on Thursday
morning 9.30am to 11.00am (school term). From Birth to 3
year olds.  (Gold coin donation) ChristmasCarols 7pm
ANZAC Hall Sunday 18 December (John 308 9123 for
more info).Community Service of Remembrance – 3pm,
11 December at The Richmond Chapel, Carterton
(Ph 06 379 7616 for more info).

The Club have been playing their Club drawn Comp. Winners
being Ola Scott Triples: Makaia Campbell, Noeleen Shirkey,
Tina Hogg. Womens Pairs Lorna Green, Val Watkins. Mens
Pairs: Bernie Kelly, Len Le Gros. Fstn. Open Mixed Triples;
Doug Bennett, Rose Clement, Rex Henderson. Business
House Bowls This being a great night. The last night for this
year is 16th Dec. We will be commencing again on the 24th
Jan. Please ensure you have your team entered for this, you
can call 3089445  to check on this. Congratulations Makaia
Campbell winning the Womens Wairarapa Open Singles.
As this is my last report for 2011 we wish all fellow Bowlers
a Merry Xmas and Happy New Year.

Bowls News

St Andrews Christmas Carols and Christmas Day
Services

11.30 pm Christmas Eve – carols
10.30 am Christmas day service.

Look forward to fellowshipping with you soon.
Jesus is the reason for the season and the

reason for the giving of gifts.

St. Andrew’s Union Church

                                                 

Saturday Night 31st December 2011 

 

Live Band. 

Featuring Premiere Guitarist 

Phil Randall 

And  

Blue Ice. 

8 till late !!! 

A Very Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year  

to all our Patrons.  

Featherston 
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When the high-quality Craft Country Fair came to Greytown
last December, people from across the Wairarapa flocked to
it. It was so popular that in March this year, the Craft Country
shop opened in Featherston.
And now the Fair is back for
a second year – this time on
Saturday, 10 December
2011.
Featherston women Natalie
Friend, Emma McCleary and
Michele Stokes are once-
again organising the Fair.
Craft Country presents
quality, handmade and indie
design products sold by
makers from across the lower
North Island.Many more
people apply for the Fair than
are chosen.
With a focus on quality and
variety, Craft Country will showcase professional well-made
products that aren’t found elsewhere in Wairarapa.About 30
stall holders will sell at this year’s Fair including clothing,

jewellery, accessories, leasther goods, toys, homewares,
stationery and Christmas treats. As well as a few familiar faces
the team are also welcoming a bunch of new sellers.

This year local musicians will
be busking to entertain the
fair crowds. Fair visitors will
also be able to create their
own needle-felted
Christmas decoration as
part of a hands-on
workshop.Craft Country :
Wairarapa’s Contemporary
Craft FairGreytown Town
Hall, Greytown, South
Wairarapa Saturday 10
December from 10 am-3
pm.  For more details 
craftcountry.wordpress.com  Or
drop into The Craft Country
Shop at 44a Fitzherbert

Street (the main road), Featherston  - just opposite the Post
Office. Open Friday and Saturday from 10am – 3pm and
Sunday from 11am – 3pm. 

Popular Craft Country Fair returns for 2011



14Once in Royal Davids City.

Make your own
Cheese at Home

Home tutoring offered

Learn how to make a range of
fresh cheeses (Feta, Mozzarella,

Halloumi and more), in the
convenience of your own home.

Have a fun session of cheese
making with some friends,

including cheese tasting and a
glass of wine

For more information and to
register your interest e-mail

easycheesy@hotmail.co.nz

Or call Sina on 04 565 1224

St Teresa’s News

Wishing you all a happy and Holy Christmas and all the
best for the New Year.

We thank all those who have supported and been involved in
the school over this year.   In particular our Littlies Love
Language group – this is a group of parents from the wider
community supporting our language and reading work with
our junior children, and our successful trail bike ride in which
money raised will go to purchase classroom computers.
The Featherston athletics was held on 18th November in which
a large group of children went on to represent the district at
the South Wairarapa athletics day which was held on 30th

November.
Three teams from the school participated in the
Wairaraparippa rugby competition held in Masterton at the
beginning of November.  They performed very well on and
off the field.
EOTC (education outside the classroom) are activities that
are held in Term 4 and the experiences have been: Room 1
& 2 – Wellington Zoo; Room 3 – Kaitoke bush craft day;
Room 4 – rock climbing and caving, Room 5 – Walls Whare
day tramp and Room 6 an overnight camp at Cross Creek.
The end of year celebration is being held on Wednesday 14th

December and this is an opportunity to fare -well our Year 8
students. We are very appreciative of the Lioness club
supporting this evening.
Look out for the Family Christmas Festival being held on
Saturday 3rd December from 4 – 7pm in the Anzac Hall.
Great opportunity to have ‘a meal out’, buy some Christmas
presents,  watch a Nativity Play by a group of students and
listen to Christmas Carols.
Congratulations to a group of children who received the
Sacrament of First Communion on 29th November.  The photo
shows the group holding their  certificates.
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D & J Collins Auto
Services

91 Fitzherbert St
FEATHERSTON

Ph 06 308 9412
Prompt and Efficient Service.
W.O.F., Wheel Alignment,

Diesel/Petrol vehicle repairs, tyre repair,
manufacture of trailers, light engineering.

Collins ContractingCollins ContractingCollins ContractingCollins ContractingCollins Contracting
Digger work and section clearing

Cash for Derelict vehiclesCash for Derelict vehiclesCash for Derelict vehiclesCash for Derelict vehiclesCash for Derelict vehicles.
Free pick up for scrap metals, old batteries.

Wishes all their
clients a very happy
and safe Christmas
and New year.

Looking forward to seeing
you soon.

Debbie and Jasmin.

While Shepherds Watched their flock by night.

“CAROLS AT COBBLESTONES”
The “Friends of Cobblestones” will be holding Greytown’s
Annual Christmas Carols at the Cobblestones Museum, 169
Main Street, Greytown on the 17th December 2011 at 6.30pm
Last years event was very successful with over 300 attending.
With good weather we are hoping to improve on this number
this year. An alternative venue in case of wet weather will be
the Greytown Little Theatre building.
The Masterton District Brass Band, St Lukes Gathering Band
and the Greytown Little Theatre Singers will attend.  Funding
and support will come from ”Friends of Cobblestones”, the St
Lukes Church Parish, Trust House, Greytown Community
Store and the Greytown Community Board.
The Museum gates will be open at 5.30pm so families can
bring a picnic tea, enjoy the music and the beautiful surroundings
before the carols.
Featherston residents are invited to join us and take part in the
evening’s programme.
The “Friends of Cobblestones” are also looking for new
members who are interested in supporting the Regional
Museum.  If you are interested please contact the Chairman
Graham Croton, phone  06 379 7399.

Last month was a busy month for the Club with a number of
activities for members.
Alan Spinks who worked in Britain’s Nuclear Power Stations
spoke to the club on the 2nd of November. Alan talked about
how a Nuclear Power Station works, how fuel is handled and
what safety precautions are.
Next up assistance was provided by club members to the
Trentham United Harriers for their Rimutaka Fun run at Cross
Creek, where Alan Brook and Solitaire manned the water
station, and in Featherston by setting up showers.  Over 700
people took part in this event.
Food, by way of a BBQ and refreshments was provided by
the Club prior to the prize giving at the Heritage Complex
following the completion of the run. On the 20th of November
we helped out with the Toast Martinborough event by collecting
tickets and distributing glasses at the Featherston Railway
Station for participants arriving by train from Wellington. On
the 27th the over 70’s Chritmas Luncheon was provided at the
ANZAC hall by the Lions and Lioness clubs of Featherston
with financial assistance from Trust House Charitable Trust.

We will be holding our last meeting of the year on the 7th of
December at the Services and Citizens Club, a BBQ provided
by Toppy.Club members will be manning the BBQ on the 10th
Dec to feed the hoards expected to attend the town Christmas
parade.  Hope to See you all there.

Please give Frank Duckett 3089657 (evenings) a call if you
would like to know more about the Club.

Featherston Lions Club Inc.
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ACE CONTRACTS (Wai)
We’ll take care of those smaller jobs for you

* Driveways * Metal Deliveries
* Trenches * Hedge Removals
* Soak Pits * Tractor Mowing
* Section Clearing / Levelling

MERV JOHNSON 0274 581 501
DIGGER & TRUCK HIRE

Annual General MeetingSOUTH  WAIRARAPA CAR  GROOMERS
34 Mole Street, Greytown 5712

Telephone 304 8449

Top Service at a Competitive Rate
free pick-ups from

Carterton * Greytown * Featherston

After Hours: Don Finlayson 304 8449 Greytown

Oh Little Town of Bethlehem.

The Green Thing
 In the line at the supermarket, the cashier told an older
woman that she should bring her own grocery bags because
plastic bags weren’t good for the environment.  The woman
apologized to him and explained, “We didn’t have the green
thing back in my day.”  The checkout responded, “That’s
our problem today.  Your generation did not care enough to
save our environment.”He was right — our generation didn’t
have the green thing in its day. Back then, we returned milk
bottles, pop bottles and beer bottles to the shop. The shop
sent them back to the plant to be washed and sterilized and
refilled, so it could use the same bottles over and over.  So
they really were recycled. But we didn’t have the green thing
back in our day. We walked up stairs, because we didn’t
have an escalator in every store and office building. We
walked to the grocers and didn’t climb into a 300-
horsepower machine every time we had to go half a mile. But
she was right. We didn’t have the green thing in our day. Back
then, we washed the baby’s nappies because we didn’t have
the throw-away kind.  We dried clothes on a line, not in an
energy gobbling machine burning up 220 volts — wind and
solar power really did dry the clothes.  Kids got hand-me-
down clothes from their brothers or sisters, not always
brand-new clothing. But that old lady is right; we didn’t have
the green thing back in our day. Back then, we had one TV,
or radio, in the house — not a TV in every room. And the
TV had a small screen the size of a handkerchief (remember
them?), not a screen the size of the Wales . In the kitchen,
we blended and stirred by hand because we didn’t have
electric machines to do everything for us. When we packaged
a fragile item to send in the mail, we used a wadded up old
newspaper to cushion it, not Styrofoam or plastic bubble
wrap. Back then, we didn’t fire up an engine and burn petrol
just to cut the lawn. We used a push mower that ran on
human power.  We exercised by working so we didn’t need
to go to a health club to run on treadmills that operate on
electricity. But she’s right; we didn’t have the green thing
back then.We drank from a tap when we were thirsty instead
of a plastic bottle every time we had a drink of water. We
refilled writing pens with ink instead of buying a new pen,
and we replaced the razor blades in a razor instead of
throwing away the whole razor just because the blade got
dull. But we didn’t have the green thing back then. Back
then, people took the bus and kids rode their bikes to school
or walked instead of turning their mums into a 24-hour taxi
service. We had one electrical outlet in a room, not an entire
bank of sockets to power a dozen appliances.  And we
didn’t need a computerized gadget to receive a signal beamed
from satellites 2,000 miles out in space in order to find the
nearest pizza joint. But isn’t it sad the current generation
laments how wasteful we old folks were just because we
didn’t have the green thing back then?
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FELL LOCOMOTIVE
MUSEUM

Cnr SH2 and Lyon Street, Featherston

We stock a wide range of small items which
are suitable and inexpensive Christmas Gifts

Featherston Pens $1.10
Pencils $1.10
Pencil Sharpeners $3.00
Name & Address Key Chains $3.50
Magnet Memo Clips                    $3.80-$4.
40
Tape Measures (metric & Imperial) $3.50
Rulers (inches & cms) $3.70
Coffee Mugs $7.00
Cameo Earring Boxes $5.90
Featherston Tea Towels $7.00
Folding Hairbrush/Mirror Sets $5.30
Nail Clippers $5.00
Key Clips $5.00
Locomotive Design Teatowels $6.00
Locomotive Design Aprons $10.00
Magnetic Jigsaw Puzzles $6.50
Magnetic Photo Frames $6.20
Rail Scene Calendars $22.00
LED Torches (require no batteries) $7.90
Cameo Bells $8.90
Passing Trains Calendars $20.00
Fridge Magnets                         From $2.50
Playing Cards $6.00

Call in and see our Great Selection
Open 7 days 10am to 4pm

Phone 308 9379 Fax 308 9343

Born in the Night.

Wendy at Curvy Chicks Would like to wish
you all a very Merry Christmas and a well
Dressed New Year. Summer bargains from
$5:00. Now selling sizes 8, 10, 12, 14.
My New Creations selling fast so if you need
something special come in and see me.
85 Fitzherbert Street (old Bill the Barbers)

Shop hours
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
10:00am to 4:00pm
Saturday
10:00am to 2:00pm.

FEATHERSTON ST JOHN

Congratulations to Barbara Love and Colin Robinson who
have between them 49 years volunteer experience for St John
Featherston. Barbara has recently been elected Chairman of
the Featherston St John and Colin is an Ambulance/Events
Officer and committee member. Both have been awarded
service bars. We congratulate Vince Borowicz and Bev
Medlin who have just completed 4 days training for First
Responder First Aid. Thank you to you both for giving of
your time for Featherston St John. Our Cadets attended the
recent Wairarapa St John Cadet competitions held at Clareville
Show grounds. We had several 2nds and 3rds and are very
proud to hear from Richard Hitchcock our Divisional Manager
that our Cadets did so well. On the Sunday an enrolment
ceremony was held and some members of our Featherston
St John Youth were enrolled. We hope to be in our Christmas
Parade with our Ambulance, First Aid Van and Cadets, look
out for us, find out about our First Aid courses our First Aid
Kits, Caring Caller, 3 Steps for Life CPR skills programme,
talk to us maybe you can help us too we are always ready to
help, but we need your suggestions too. We would like to
thank at this time all our supporters, all our volunteers, the
kind folk who over the years have given to St John in some
way or another, our sincere thanks. We extend our Christmas
Greetings to all.
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Oh Come all ye Faithful.

FEATHERSTON LIONESS CLUB

Donations have been sent to local schools and College to
help with end of year presentations. Congratulations to
recipients and best wishes for the year ahead. Our birthday
was a huge success with visitors from other Clubs. Thank
you Zeta Ahpene for the lovely cake which was cut by our
new member Paula Mikaere and Darkie Barrow one of our
charter members. Our debate between Featherston Lions
and our Club is eagerly looked forward to.. We pick the
subject this year and will be hoping to win again. The over
70’s Christmas Luncheon has a good number registered this
year, we have new organisers so will again be a wonderful
get together for our locals. Our Club have donated to the
Christmas Parade committee, see you there, it is always a
day we all look forward to, a day when most of Featherston
turn out to support our town. The Lake Ferry Fishing contest
is on Wellington Anniversary weekend with proceeds going
to Ronald McDonald. A great day for the whole family, great
prizes, weathers usually nice, and fish just waiting to be caught.
Do join us for a day with a difference.

Lorna Green and all our Lioness Club members wish you a
Merry Christmas and Best Wishes for 2012.

RED CROSS FEATHERSTON
AREA

We can help over Christmas if you have visitors who may
need a wheelchair, commode etc, please ring Brian on          308
9330 he may be able to help. Thank you for your interest in
supporting our joint Community Garden with Turret House
for the food bank. Progress is in hand, our area is vast we
cover Featherston, Greytown, Martinborough and coastal
areas, all of South Wairarapa. The fresh vegetables is seen
as a wonderful help for those in need. We would like to thank
everyone who have given so generously to Red Cross this
year especially for Christchurch Earthquake victims and The
Pike River disaster. Our Red Cross Christmas volunteer
morning tea is in
Masterton on the 5th
December.

May we wish you all
Seasons Greetings
and a New Year full of
Hope and Promise.
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HCS
Home Computer Services Ltd.

I can convert your Colour or Black and White
35mm negatives and “Slides” to a viewable
format.  Either CD, DVD or  memory stick.

Excellent Quality.
(Dependent on the quality of the original Slide or Negative .)

Phone 308 9310                  Mobile (027) 283 8577
Email   ian.miles@xnet.co.nz

WWW.painreliefclinic.co.nz

Geoff Pitt Practioner
Naturopath - Iridologist - Bone setter -

Scenar - life coach.
30 years experience.

pain relief from headaches -oos -back
issues -sore neck and shoulders

33b fitzherbert st
featherston

phone 06 308 8860 anytime.

Mary’s Boychild.

Well we are into the home straight heading for Christmas and
summer! I’ve taken advantage of the spring weather and
planted new gardens( less to mow).
We also have been busy with the extra  space vacated by
JP’s going. I am sorry things did not work out as well as John
had hoped for his business. I do wish him well in his next
venture.
JP’s space has allowed the shop to move furniture and other
larger items into a separate area, giving the original shop a bit
of breathing space .
Thanks to generous people this week we have some good
items for the bathroom / laundry area of the house and an
excellent desk for the office. JP’s shop is separate billing from
the original shop so we still need your  generous support to
make this a viable activity. We will trial the extra shop until
Christmas and see where it leads us.
As we are a small group we are lacking in some areas.  We
would love to have some men on board, either as fix-it folk or
keeping the accounts tidy and in  line for the tax man.
We would also love to have some younger folk(under 30)
especially during the next Holidays, I am sorry we cannot pay
you for your time, but time spent in volunteer work looks good
in a CV!
We invite Featherston artist to submit work to be hung in the
new section of shop.  Selection of works will be at the discretion
of the board and commission will between 10-15 percent
depending on your pricing.
All our best to you all.
Stella and team at the short money shop..
50 Fitzherbert street
Please see Stella for more information.  308 8964.

Featherston’s Own.

Featherston Rugby Club.
The club and its members were saddened by the loss of their
Patron and Life Member Rex Allan. His loss will be felt by all
those who knew him. Our deepest sympathy is extended to
his family at this sad time.
On Tuesday 15th November the clubs Annual General Meeting
was held and the following officers were elected.
Patron, Peter Sargent. President, Gary Smith. Club Captain,
Hayden Donald. Secretary, Toots Boswell. Treasurer, Tony
King. J.A.B. Delegate, Mark Shephard. Council of Clubs
delegate, Gary Smith. Committee, Stu Berry, Ron Hughes,
Tommie Sargent, Tom Millar. Coach for the 2012 season,
Gareth Waldron. Assistant, Tony King. Manager, Gary Smith..
If you are interested in playing senior rugby, please contact
Gary Smith 308 8374. Training for the summer months is on
Wednesday nights at 7 pm.
This year J.A.B. Rugby has gone alone with their own
committee running this. They have a lot of keen members.
Charlie Matthews, Kevin Gunderson, Mark Shephard, Rowena
Rowe as Secretary and Ron Hughes Chairman with assistance
from Dianne, Theresa, Win and Toots.
Any children wishing to play Touch Rugby it is on Friday nights
at 5.30 pm.
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Wohoo December –  as work things are winding down and 
people are busy gearing up for summer, we here at the 
Community Centre get ready, hoping all goes to plan and 
we are able to start our re-roofing project. 
Murray and the Board would like to take this opportunity to 
wish you all the very best for a safe and enjoyable Holiday 
Season and thank all those of you who have made 2011 
such a full and exciting year. But wait, there is still heaps 
going on at the centre this month – read on…

What’s happening in December?

Last ‘Speakers Corner’ in this series:  
Tuesday 13 December, 7.30pm
Summer Grass – Robin White
Robin White is a well recognised New Zealand artist 
who lives in Masterton. “My work emerges out of an 
engagement with the reality of life around me.” Intrigued 
by the history of the Featherston Prisoner of War camp and 
the experience of the Japanese prisoners, she created 
an artwork titled “Summer Grass” a 6m long, 12-panel 
painting, which is now part of the Aratoi collection. Come 
and hear some amazing Featherston history! (Gold coin 
entry.)

Monster Sunday produce market,  
Swap and car-boot sale:  
Sunday 11 December, 1.00pm onwards
Need Christmas or Holiday money? …here’s your chance. 
We’ve been canvassing the Sunday markets in Greytown 
and Masterton and our friends with Green dollars are 
invited also – so lets make it an AMAZING Sunday 

afternoon. Bring your produce, home-
baking, craft things and all ($5/
green dollar donation per vendor 
please, Children’s stands free).

SPOTLIGHT ON…  
CCS Disability Action: Chris Macdonald
Disabilities take many forms from the very obvious to the 
totally unseen. On a Monthly basis CCS Disability Action 
advocate Chris Macdonald spends time at the Community 
Centre in our kitchen where she can answer all of your 
questions surrounding understanding and support for 
pretty much any disability you can think of. Chris will be 
popping in again on Tuesday 6 December from 10.00am. 
No appointment necessary.

Calling for Board Members!
It’s great to have met those of you who have already 
offered their assistance either for our board or helping 
around the centre. This is your chance to get involved in 
the future of a key asset for the community. Contact Board 
Chair, Marcus Harvey (021 150 2024) or contact Murray at 
the Centre for further details.

Centre Christmas closure dates
The Community Centre will be closed from Friday  
23 December through to Monday 9 January 2012.
Should you need to use the centre between these dates 
please contact Murray at the Centre (308 8239) so that 
alternative access can be arranged.

Ongoing Classes/Groups/Services: Art Expression, 
Children’s Chess & Board Games, Creative Memories, CSS 
Disability Action, Feldenkrais, Mah Jong, Ma-ori language 
and tikanga, Needlework & Crafts, Quilting, Tai Chi, Ukulele 
Jam Sessions, Veggie & Produce Swap, WOOPS coffee 
morning, Wednesday evening Yoga, King St. Drop-in Art 
Sessions, WINZ, Te Puni Kokiri, Wairarapa Community Law 
Centre, Narcotics Anonymous >> call us for times or look 
at our website http://featherstoncomcen.wordpress.com

Do you get our free colour 4/5 page digital Newsletter?  
Why not? Email, phone or call in and we’ll put you on the 
email list. Contact details below…

14 Wakefield Street, Featherston     Ph: (06) 308 8239    fsn.comcen@xtra.co.nz    http://featherstoncomcen.wordpress.com

      11 December, 1pm:

produce 
swap 

including carboot  
sale…

Seasons Greetings  
from the Featherston Community Centre! 

    Want to run a 
class/service or 
book a room in 
2012? Call us!  

308 8239


